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Raising Rats and Mic.e Reaction of Small Life to DDT more nearly in balance with the vege-
‘ tation on which it feeds.

By JACK MORRISON An experience teaches more about Fairly large scale tests of DDT in-,
the effects of the wartime insecticide, dicate that it may check ia nest which

As pets’ White rats have aiways DDT, some answers have been found is on a rampage and thns actnaiiy
been popular because of their tc fears the-t it nugnt do Wide$P1'ead restore the balance of Nature which
amusing antics. Rats appear to be na1'1n- one ef these feels was tnat would otherwise be destroyed.
more lively than mice. I sell most of it was sc destructive to small life -i-
rny rats for pats in warm Weather that it might “upset the balance of Oldest Shoabili in U_ S_ Dies
when the young ones can be seen nature-” Jimmy, the Shoebill, rst of its kind
playing in the runway or on the in the United States and probably the
exercise wheel. A pen of rats situated Cameron siddeln entcmclcgist f°1' most famous single bird in the Bronx,
where the public takes notice of it is the A- and M- College Extensicn Sen‘ New York, Zoo, is dead at the age of
a ne advertisement. ‘dce~ Says upon excellent autncrity 19 years, 3 months and 6 days, having

that Nature is grossly out of balance set a longevity record imequailed out-
sexual maturity cf 1'9-ts and nnce when there are extensive outbreaks side its native, E t

is attained at from two to three of insect nests This is the 0nnOr_ gyp '
months Qf age It is best to Wait until tunity for a qualied insecticide to The ampsy p°rf°rm,ed by. Dr‘
the age of six months or more before heir, nut Nature back on an even kee1_ Peonard J1' 5051:’ 1:5hf. Z00 S t;mI}:.ar_
breedin The estation eriod is rah’ revea e‘ a hhmy le O 9'gt g p chronic kidne ailment and that “he”twenty days and Young are Weened Mr. Siddall’s authority is Dr. P. N. y ‘ ’ .when t,Wenty_ve days nid_ The Annand, chief of the was a female—a fact unsuspected by
average litter of rats is eight, how- toinoiogi, an d Piant Quarantine the z°° throughout the yeajrs’ he‘ft t t t - t _ _ _’ cause male and female Shoebills areever» een ° Weny ls no un Washington. Scientic workers of his identican colored and marked_
c°mm°n- When breeding rats’ anew bureau in cooperation with other in- _ t ,y
the male to remain in the same pen terested agencies have been making Jlnnnys nuge, sn°e"shaPed beak
with one to ve females. Remove fe- increasingly encouraging. tests of and ungalnly body had been Pn°t°-
males to nesting pens when signs of DDT which Wonid give clearer inr-Or_ graphed by countless amateur Pnet°'
yohhg appeah sexes Shdhld he mation as to the effect of the chemical graphers’ for She‘ aiwajys sthod 1m‘
separated when weaned upon benecial insects, birds sh and movable and unblmkmg In herother Wildlife ’ summer corral at the north end of the

Rahs givi weél Ohlka Eraéhb ' zoo. Last summer an amateur photo-
ccasloha Y tea‘ > ml v at ' 01 e grapher climbed the fence to “pet”

eggs or lettuce should be given in Ohe of the early fears was that Jinnny’ and she bit the and of his
small quantities. Uncracked nuts may DDT would destroy tho man-V bees’ nger on-_ Five years ago she was a
he given Occasionally to keep the Whlch serve- is hionemzers OZ Ir]-aalilg star performer in the New York Zoo-teeth from becoming overlong. Fresh cr°hs’_eShe‘ha Y eghmes an rm - logical Soicietys motion picture,-- - M.Sddll t D.A df-

at
is-Jectelrlidlrtdriqnentgs es Shou e disim not as deadly to bees as was feared. The Snceniu came to tnc Bronx Z00

.7

In work so far it has appeared less in 1925 by W9-Y Of 3 missiena-TY
Rats may be housed simply, such deadly than the arsenical sprays now stationed in tne Sudan-

as in une following type pen. One commonly used. Moreover, there is
pen should be no smaller than fteen evidence that beekeepers may come A Package For the Pet
inches Wide, thirty inches long and around to view DDT as a promising A Card at 69-Ch table in the Step"
ten inches high. Fine galvanized wire relief from arsenical poisoning of heI1'S Restaurant, New Rochelle, N.
may be used for the oor. There bees. Y., asks, “Do you like pets?” then goes
should be a door on top which may on to say: “Our chef likes pets and
also be of wire. A box supplied with In other elds, especially those re- gets a kick out of taking care of them.
nesting materials of paper, straw, quiring large scale use, DDT appears So, after you have dined with us,
cotton, etc., should be placed on the to offer for the rst time a practical won’t you please ask your waiter for
inside of tlhe pen or else a hole may control for some forest insects. Again a Pet Package? It is a selection of
be made in one of the sides and quoting Dr. Annand, Mr. Siddall says the meal’s best scraps done up nicely
attached to the box on the outside. that the occurrence of these outbreaks so that you can take it home. There’s
One of these boxes may be sold along in itself is evidence that benecial in- no charge. We reason that we feed
with the rats. However, a smaller pen sects, birds and other predators have so many of Westchester’s best fam-
should be used, preferably eight failed to hold down the population. ilies, we certainly should not over-
inches wide, by ten inches long and This suggests that a supplement is look their dogs or cats.”—Clementine
by six inches high. needed to bring the insect population Paddleford in N. Y. Herald Tribune.
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